
Heart Character Planners

July  Character Planner

MOSES (16th)
 Heart Time Focus:  Deuteronomy 34:10 - “Face to Face/God’s Facebook.”
 HT Creative:
 Class Focus:  what it means to know God face to face

 Background/questions:  Engage page 64/Moses
 Song or Psalm:  May the Lord Make His Face
 Where does Moses fit into the Story?  (time line and heart)
 Blog post link #56 - Moses (these are all 14 minutes long)

JOSHUA (23rd)
 Heart Time Focus:  Joshua 1:7-9 - “How can a person know when they are courageous or weak?”
 HT Creative:
 Class Focus:  When life takes courage.

 Background/questions:  Engage page 65/Joshua
 Song or Psalm: O Be Strong and Courageous
 Where does Joshua fit into the Story?  (time line and heart)
 Blog Post link #57 (these are all 14 minutes long)

ELIJAH (30th)
 Heart Time Focus:  I Kings 19:11-14 - “How can we know the Living God’s voice among so many voices?”
 HT Creative:
 Class Focus:  Soft Words and Hard Words from God

 Background/questions:  Engage page 66/Elijah and Elisha
 Song or Psalm:  Still, Small Voice
 Where do Elijah and Elisha fit into the Story?  (timeline and heart)
 Blog Post Link #59 and #23 (these are all 14 minutes long)

To consider:
 1) there should be ample resources for you to use in preparing your class/parents following up at home
 2) the Heart Time should set the stage for your class and should give you some momentum
 3) the blog posts are for your own reflection and idea stimulation/they are Dave abad Burney conversations
 4) the songs are available if you wish to make use of the message/passage in your class
 5) class project content (coloring/drawing/diagramming) will be formulated by age group teachers
 -if you need help as you plan, let us know! 4@fourthstream.com or theguy@fourthstream.com

Blog Posts for each character can be found at Fourthstream.com - Click on the radio button in the masthead


